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1fICIAL *IREECTORY.

STATE GOVERNMENT.

eeeraor--F T Nicholls.
lieut. Governor--L A Wiltz.
Is•etary of State-W A Strong.
Alitor of Public Accounts-Al-
a Jamel.
Iaperiztendent of Public Educa-
hs-R n Lleher.

Adjutaut General-D B Penn.
JUDICIARY.

Spreme Court-Chief Justice, T
Iuaning; Associate Justices, R
I Marr, Alibiade l)eBlanc, W Ipaer; Clerk. Alfred Roman.

JsegI District Court-W F Black-
se.

PARISH OFFICERS.
Clhrk of Court- lenry C Walker.

rseerder-W H Hoduett.
Parish Judge-A V Ragan.
Ih-•--Claue R Nugens.
Lre•rer--Dr P Goode.

15lea•tative-Col F. G Randolph.
hi" Attorney-W L Richbard-

Parish Treasurer-A L Grow.
Tat Collector-C C Nash.
Nlice Jurors--,las A Daniels,

ideat; Wmn Tisn, Randolph
C W Fitz, N Swofford.

erk Police Jury-A Lemee.
_ _ I

THE NEW ORLEANS

rpled every morning. It is I
0eiald Journal of the State of

lmaa and the city of New Or- e

D-u DoEr CRAT has a large and

--el circulation in this State, eSaloe in Mississippi, Alabama I
STetsa and therefore offer su-
'sdedacemients to Advertisers.

Spaas will be spared to make ir.t. a welcome visitor is the

----moms and family circle.

THIE WEEKLY

1 EMOCRTA TIlsadme Eight-Page Paper,
W every Saturday, containing

atlstt news by telegraph and
.all parts of the world.

tRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

DAILr.

- . -.. ............. 250 0

.l................. . 00
-j'; .. ... .. . 750

'. Dcna..... ..... ditor.
***u.... •lmaaQer.

APPLETON'S AMERICAN
CYCLOP E DIA!

NEW REVISBD EDITIOJV.
Enriaely Rewritten by the Ableet Writers

on every subject.
Printed from New Type, and illustrated

with several thousand Engrasings

The work 'riginally published under
the title of the "'ew American Cyclo-
pedia" was completed in 1863, since
which time the wide irculatiun whirh it
has attained i all parts of the taited
States, sad the signal deselopment.
which have taken place in every branch
iiteratur, science and art, have induced
the editors and publishers to submit it to,
an exact and thorough revision, and to
issue a new edition, entitled
TE• AMERICAN OTOLOPE DIA.

Within the ht ten years tae pyrgress
of discovery in every department of
knowledge has made a new work of
reference an imperative want.

The movement of political affairs has
kept pace with the discoverie of scirnoe.
and their fruitful application to the in-
duetrial and useful arts and tle canve-
nience and reflhement of social life. Great
wars and consequent revolutions have.
occurred, involving national chaugeo of
peculiar moment. The civil war ut our
own country, which wan at its height
when the last volume of the old work
appeared, has happily been ended, a.d a
new course of comameeiil and industrial
activity has been commened. Learg
accessions to our
GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE

have been made by the ndetaulgable ex-plorers of Africa.

Great political revolutions of the last
decade, with the natural result of thelapse of time, have brought into pubbe
view a multitude of new men, wbioie

names are in every one's mouth, and of
whose lives every one is cur one to know.the particulars. Great battles have beenfought and iamportaut seiges maintained,
of which the details are a yet preserved

only in the newspapeor n the transient
publications of the day. but whicn uuglht
now to take their plauce in
PERMANENT AND AUINENTiC HISTORY.

In preparing the pieseLt t:ltuu lurtthe press, it has accordingly been the
aim of the editors to bring down Lte in-formation to the latest iossib:e dates

sad to •rtlsh an saourate 4ceount of the
most recent discoveries is science, of

~srytah pro'uetion is litseters and
rf the newest invenutons in the luiarcni~i
irte, as well as to give a sumst.ct and
original record of the Jrgres ofPOLITICAL AND HIS ORICAL EVENTS.

The work was begun uater long atJprelitminary labor, and with the m-a.t I
umple resources for carrying it on to a
'uccessml termnationa.

None of the original stereotype platessave been uned, but every pure has twu a

PRINTED ON hEW TYPE
brming m tact a new Cycepa din. withthe rame plan and compass as ts pr-de-

-s-sor, but with a fir greater pecuuiaryaxpenditure, and with such nunprec
nents in its composition as have beatauggested by longer experience asd eu-arged knowledge. a

THE ILLUSTRATIONS,which are Introduced for toe t rst time in
he present edition. hare not been for theeke of pictorial effect, but to give o
greater lucidity and force to the explana-
ttionr in the tedt. and embrnce allrmache of science and of natural hs-

ory, and depict the most famuous and'enarkable features of scenery, archa-ecture and art, as well as the varnlnseoees of mechanics and manufactures

Llthough intended for instruction rather
he embellishment, no pains have been i

pared to insure their
ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE.Che coat of their execution is e.ormtous,

ad it is believed they will fud a wel-ome reception as an admirable feature
f the Cyelopedia, and worthy of its rugh character

American Cyclopedia is complete ptow, in sixteen lau. octavo volumes.ach volume containnag over 800 pages.
ally illustrated with several thousand
rood engravings, and with numerous
lolored Lithographic Maps, the whole E
osting the publishers a sumn execedug
i'ive Hundred Thousand Dollars,zoluive of paper, printing and binding.

Price na Style of Biding. pn extra cloth, per vol............S 5 00
i Library Leather, per vol...... 6t. re
n half Turkey morocco.......... 7.1K )o

a half Russia, extra gilt. per vol. 8 00Sfull Bussia, pt vol .......... 10 00 tra fall morocco antique, gilt edges l10.00 9
The Best Cylopsekia ever c
me whtich will supersede all others, is
-w offered to the pu blic at a very nmod-
urte prie. Ls thanue cent ae page. -

8.ving of Ten Cents per Day,Ie price ofa eigar, r many other ex.- 1Amniturs for luuries or fnrvoities of
ke amount, would pay for a full set of

e Cyclopedia by a bl-monthly sub-
ription. And thus there will be some-
-ing Psl

s t anial sved, ad a storehouse1
-nowledge iindeed,

A Univerral Library in Itelf, 'eed wit•h but little efort or meniee, s
A 8pecimen pagse of the Asarnc aIrcsmuaza, ahowing type, ilhlnration, aw
c., will be sent gratis on apllicatioun. I

Perseaons wiing to subseribe can re- r,ive the whole et at one time, or one :b
more volumes at ay tise, the deliv- :thy sauiting their eonuvenies•e, without
ey cat esrlg~ , by forwarding their a

D. APPLXTON & CO., Pulb, I pa
ass as ass rOSlhaway, N. T.,

CARD.
As it has been extensively reported by

rival sewing machine companies and
h their peddlers, that the manufacture and

d sale of the GROVER A BAKER SEW-
ING MACHINES bad been suspended,
and the machines and the parts could no

'r longer be obtained. I beg leave to state

- that the businesi of manufacturing the

t machines has ox.r been changed, and4 that the supply will be larger, and better.

and the sale of these Celebrated Ma-
chines more 'igoroesly pushed than

ever before. The popularity of the
GROVER & BAKER Machines is hard
to overcome, and it is only by such
meane arnd mibrepresentations that many
of its nvals even effect a loan ,of theiry machines.

GBOVER & BAKER 8. M. DEPOT,a No. 5aChartres street, New Orleans, La

H. H. TRUE, Agent.
October 21-4m

SBEATTY PIAN O.

SGRiAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

This instrument is the most handsome
I alt et .:ano ever besore manulactured
iu this country or Europe, having the

greatest possible depth, riclness anml
volume ol tone. combiued with a 'tr
brilanucy. clearness a:ut perfect even-
I nebs tatoughout the entire scale, and
at ove all a surprising duration of sound,She power alnd nytUlatetae quaiity out
wuhah neoer changes under the most
hielicate or poweTr-ul touch. Hsace toTr-
muds 5 lull desctlil|,ults oa this UagaincIeu.
llrttrutrunt. Agent's discount gateL,
where I havte no agents. IRenueweryo,,
take no risk in purchasing one of therse
celebraet Instruments. It after (5; live
days test trial it proves unannorlactory
the money iou have patil will be reanrid-
ed ulo0" return oat in•tr cut tan frtcrihi

charges paid by me both ways. Piao.
warranted 'or ix years.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jesey, U. S. A.

ocl14-76

W•. JD UFFY.

!'LACKSMITH ANIZ JIOME•SHO'E.

Colfax, La.

Everything in my
lane done in a thim, i
tasttful and work-

t.auslike luatn:aer. The
patrolnage v-'l oulr c:tnlti. |I .,"c1."r. re I
sI tctfuyll seliclttel. vul a tsiit

DIR. TRIA.-I RILEY,

I' LII an exprieuce of atnten years
an the ttr'ateaut of dieasse•s .tli-

derL to this e ,-utry. , cthers .11. proFi"a-
sitnal services to the 'ltizens, of Collax
a .d 'rruri 1ilhug c sentry.

Obstatnrcs and diseases of temales
a speciality.

SOffice and residence at Maraheau.
one rile below Coltax, Grant pariah, La.

jyr4.-tin

BEATTY PIAN.'
Grand, Square and Up-

right.
From Jas. F. Ragan, Airm Ragan & Car-

ter, publaihers Daily and Weekly Tri-
bunt, Jffersbon City, Mo., after receiv-
ing a 4700 instrument, says :

"Piano reached aus in good condition.
I am well pleased with it. It is all you
represent ittu be."

From E. L Baldridge. Bennington Fur-
rmce, Pa.,. after receiving a $7V0

piano :

"The Beatty" received 4th inst., all 0.
K., and comes fully up to your repre-
meltatiou, and exceeds our expectations.
While I don't protess to be ajudge in the
metter, Mrs. B. does, and pronounces it
oft ery sweet tuone; and is very much
pleased with it"

Best inducements ever offered. Mopey
returned upon return of paato and freight
charges laud by me IDaniel F. Beattyl
both ways if uuse-tiaactory, after a testr trial of fire days Pianos w.arranted for 4

six years. Agents wanted. blend for
catalogue. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
W'ahingtoa, New Jersey, U. S. A.

oc14 16-ly 1

A RARE CHANCE.
A GREAT BARGAIN IN A FINE

FARM.

160 ACRES OF LAND, situated in

Grant parish, 44 acree uaderr
good fence, the balance is splendid up- t
lands. There is a good dwelling-house s
contaiuing three rooms and kitcheno,
snoke-house, lumber-house, cru-crib I
andl a god-lpayinzg grist mill, run by d
water. 'TLia lfarm Is located ill a aalen. I
did stock-rauge, and nt very far from t
market. The stock ,on the place will
be ald with it, if the 1'ur.uer wants

This place will be sold for a very a
a-all amount, and time rlveun onn one-
half of the purchase prnce. For li
partleunlarsm apply at thi re.

C-lfaa. lov. t. t ba

THE MINUET.
Grandma told me all hbout it.
Told me, so I couldn't doubt it,

Ihow she danced-my grandma danced
Long ago,

How she held her pretty head,how her dainty skirt she spread,
How she turned her little toes -
Smiling little human rose!-

Long ago.
Grandma's hair was bright and sauny;
1)i•pld cheeks, too-at, how funny!

.e' R l quite a pretty girl,
Loeg ago.

Blll.a her! why, she wears a cap,
Grandma does, and takes a nap
EItery single day; and yet
Gyaudna danced the minuet

Long ago.

Now she site there, rocking, rocking-
Always knitting Grandpa's stocking-

(Every girl was taught to knit,
Long ago.)Yet Ler figare is so neat,

And her way so staid and sweet,
I can almost see her now
Bending to her partner's bow,

Long ago.
Grandma says eor modern jumping,
lluop.ng. pushing, whirring, bumping,

Wuuld have aboeked the gentle fotblk,
Long ago.

No-they moved with stately grace,
Everything in proper place,
Gliding slowly forward, then
blowly courteeying back again,

aong ago.
Modern ways are quite alarming,
Graudmia says; but boys were charm-

mig-
Girla and boys, miean, of coarse-

Lone agu.
Bravely, modest, gran')y shy--
What if all of usahould try
Just to feel tike those who met
In the graceful minuet

Long ago

Wi.h the minuet in fashion,
W•i';h, couldl dy in.o a palcion 9

/.11 would wear th cealm they wore
I..ung ao.

I, tintsl t.o cO',lr, if 1, pe-chanee.
'Iouhl t' 1,:a: graudel Id of our dance,
I +lhutid rally lice to say,
'" We c.:.L it, dear, i"i a'n.e such way,

L.,ng ag.•."

- --- f.-----

Tom Corwina' Dream.
It was when t''om was at the

roItih .It lhi.s pp'''ll:srit, and when
. •)trtl fr:,u L turnu•,d the scales :
reti~dlly. It iS a well-known fact i

thJat he never aifibated with any
.imurch, reeds . cing a secondary tIuorteuih•i, aud the defioition of I

(hristiaunty, for hia, being found I
to Janes i., >7. He was always a
firm atupporter of the Gospel,
however, and he regularly held a
pew at the church where his wife,
was a devoted member; but as for
Ihuselt, its four walls seldom or ,j
never held him. Pour Tom Cor- J
win !

Now the minister at L-- be- i
iug, in the course )of thingsU about
to leave, a younger aspirant for a
pulpit honors made his appear- fl
athe in due time, and before his
pi edecesscor should depart, he S
made it in his way to converse a
with bide freely and fully on the a
various membelrs of the churchand congregation. Of course Mr.Corwin camine in for a full share of te

the discussion, and the incoming ci
pastor made very minute inquiriesuo•cefning the persistent "black
sheep" who wouldn't allow him- dself to be washed. Being assured c
that iu a long ministry ithud been
impossible to impress him, theawful sense of his duty in the tI
,atter so overpowered our friend fe
that he determined to call upon i

Mr. Corwin and endeavor to the Iibest of his obility to talk him over. a

So, accordingly, one day-a lsrmarked day it proved to be in his 5s-sleular--he presented himself at
the door, and was delighted to si
Ind the object of his search 'atis table. bteeing another gentle- e'
nan present, however, he felt ai
dalled upon to remark that ".s he wad oome for a private interview,
ae would," etc, etc. Mr. Corwin
_nswered him that the gentleman sl

n question was his brother-in-law, beand, as uch, the recipient of his
noet secret thouKghts; eonsequent- lil
., anything of a eonfldential na- ai

ure was perfectly safe with him, Tad could be said then and there. in

Seeing thus no alternative, the belevoted helper of souls opened *l
ire, and for an hour poured into m

he courteously attentive ear ofem lstener hia torrent of alternate vc
,evtive, eutreaty, threatening tb
,zd proiuete. When he eased for Lrict of breath and words, Mr.
orwmn, in the mwldest way possi-

e, as •ered thus:

"My dear friend, you have ,don
your duty as you me it, and I
thank you for your apparent in-s terest in my spiritual welfare, but

I can best answer you, in Mturs
for your kindness, by relating a
dream I had only last night. D
you know Jones ?"
"Oh yes, he is me* of our dea-

oons, and a very fine man."
"Do yog also know Smith ?"
"Yes, bideed; 'li ~i another o

our first men, and rsemonwd lor
b"And Thompson-do 

you hap-
pen to know him ?"

"Certainly, certainly," quoth the
parson; "be is one of the pillars
of the church."

"Well," proceeded honest Tom,
"my dream relates to all of them
as well as to myselt In my dream,
which is singularly distinct, we all
died, and started together on the
same road toward the bar of God
foe our final judgment. 'As we
approached the gate of the Celes-
ttal City, we were very much sur-
prised to see that the great tribe
nal was being held outside of the
walls. Upon a high and com-
manding seat we saw the judge,
in whom we recognized Father
Abraham in judicial robes, his
firm-set features and long dowing
beard alike proclaiming him to be
the true patriarch. Great crowds
were all around, and I must ao-
knowledge my knees trembled
under me, and there was a soe
quaking at my heart as we drew
paer. A man at his feet had a

uell-hb mbed ledger on his knee,
in which be made search as Father
Abraham called out, one by o u,
t he naes of that countless throng.
Soon I heard the name of Jones
called, an4 Jones left my side to
attend tl sanmmons.

"'Jones,: said the patriarebh,
'are you the Jones who iS deems
of the church at L- r

"Yes, Sire.'
" 'Iook out Jones' secount

there.'
"The man searched for it in his

-led1er, and, finding it, handed
it up.

"'I find you accredited with
having given twenty-five dollars
toward the belfry of the churoh.
I1 that so ?'

",Yes, sire.'
"'But, on the other side, you

are charged with otppressing the
poor, collecting enormou, rents,
and forgetting to pay your just
dues. I'll have none of you ! Take

'Jones away to the left!' And I
saw poor Jones vanish from before
my eyes into the throng of goats.

"'S~mith '' Tremblingly Smith
awaited his doom at the patriarch's
feet.

"'Give me Smith's account.-
Smith, are you the Smith so con-
spicuous for piety in the church
at L-- -1'

"'Yes, Sire.'
"'I find you accredited with St-

teen dollars toward boilding the
church. Is that so?'

"'Yes, Sire.'
"'I also find that you paid five

dollars toward the expenses of the
church. Is that true ?'

"'Yes, Sire.'
"'But, on the other hand, I find

that you have traded with your
fellow-man ip a way that is hardly
np to the golden ruole standard.
It is recorded that you used two
measures in your buqiness. one
large, to buy by, and the other
small, to sell by. Is that •t)?'

"Low came the words, 'Yes,
sire!'

"'I read here, too, that your
evil tongue has crept aroand lies,
and hasn't besitated to bear false
witness against your neighbor.'

"Lower still, 'Yes, sire."
"Away with him l wolves in

sheep's clothing have no entrance
her I'

" And then I heard--and it was
like the blast of a trumpet to my
awed ear--' Tom Corwin ? . Is
Tom Corwin here ?' and I, shbaking
in every limb-for I kniew I had
been'nothing to the ebhureh--an-
swered, and staggered up to hear
my doom.

"'Tom Corwin,' said the stern
voice of Father Abraatmm, 'are you
the notorious Tom Corwin of
L- 7
"' Yes, Sire,' I answered.
"' Have you spent amything for

the belfr?'

"' No, Sire.'
"'BHave o waited opavt

service of the reh, evry Bab-
bath '

N .e Si.O '
"'4T1mo things IInd obed

againsemu, sir; bat on the odds
side, a o the mon who th
a mote for your friend to
hip, and then sulabed suek loss

"' Are you the mho who; dhres
to give renate to the poor whea
they cannot oest the demands?

"'I am araid so, Sire."
"' Are you the man who keap

the ninth commandment, and a
your neighbor rest in pease?
Sheriff, bring me the keys Tom
Corwin, enter the Goldes Gate ' "

A "Tom," the inoorrig'ble, mil-
ingly bowed the oat

An Engiishman says: "Thb
attraction of- French women born
of French parents, as a rule, eon-
ists of a graceful movement of

the body, small feet and well.
shaped hands; a sometimes fa-
inating expression belonging t.

irregular fetoatures and a facility for
conversation which makes you forg
get they do not belong to the
Phryne ideal. They dress betty
than any other ladies is the
world."

The Buffalo Courier bunts it
up again and starts of with : Mr.
Secretary Thomson has never
served two years before the .e t,
but it is aSrmed that his nautical
acquirements are more varied tha
were those of President Taylor l
secretar of the ns. Whentht
otf8ial first abod man-•of-wr
at the Gospo navy-rd he pass.
ed before tl hetchway, gave
srtled w ad ud.

If the - thing n't hollow 1"

The New Oriesas Times is s
liberal in getting rid of our eagle
orators as Artemna Ward was of
his poor relations. It says: We
occupy very high moral ground!

Sregards the Eropean war. We
have no prefereness as betwsee
Russia and Turkey. We -are wil.
ing to have either the (hr or the
Sultan recruit an army orp of
Eagle orators in the Uatad Statsb
sad put that army eorps in the
front of battle. There is nothing
selfish about us. 'Our eagle rator
is valuable. He has his useswbihk
aregreat and varied. He idear
to our heirts and gratifying to our
national pride; but we know that
and are resigned to it. rUsi
wants him. They want him more
than we do. It is right they
should have him. Let them take
him-all of him-p-d we'll starve.

The sirloin of beet is said to
owe its name to King Ohears. a
Second, who, dining upon a l
of beef and being pa-tim ely
pleased withb it, asked thel name of
the joint. On being told, be said,
"for its merit then I will knight it,
and henceforth it shall be iaed
Sir-Loin."

In a ballad of The New SirJohn Barleycorn, this .iress-staa
is thus mentioned :

Our Aecond Charles ofdrae ht,
On loin of bed did dine;He held his sword, pioss, the

drbo• hooed Sir-Loil."
ta another ballad, The Gath ofCalais, it is thus noticed :-

Beaotraed Sir.Loin, t times deem, -

The theme of fihlmld :

On thee ouir ki o dtg to ireThen, how much doth thy tests exeselSoup meagre, feS, seat salad!The late Dr. MorAdam used to

tell ofl a tipsy 8dothuan aaking

his way hom on a bright Sundaymorning, when good pale werewending their way to the irk. Alittle dog pulled the ribbon from

the lady who was leading it, andma it ran away from her, ehe 1,Z
pealed to the Arst pseserb,
ung him to whistle for her poodle.
"~Woman," he retorted, with ademnity of visage which •sjly a
drnken men arn asmn, "woman,
this is ma day for whating."

A second titsa a 4n-s -lag expedition hien a
Beo..


